THE SCHOOL BOARD OF
ESCAMBIA COUNTY, FLORIDA
J.E. HALL EDUCATIONAL SERVICES CENTER
30 EAST TEXAR DRIVE
ROOM 160
PENSACOLA, FLORIDA

REGULAR WORKSHOP AGENDA
Primary Purpose: Discussion of items appearing on the November 17, 2015 Regular Meeting Agenda
NOVEMBER 13, 2015
9:00 A.M.

Meeting was advertised in the Pensacola News Journal on November 2, 2015 - Legal No. 1649130

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. COMMENTS FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT

III. MINUTES

IV. COMMITTEE/DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS

V. UNFINISHED BUSINESS

VI. NEW BUSINESS
   a. PROPOSED ADDITIONS OR REVISIONS TO SCHOOL DISTRICT RULES
      1. Rule(s) Adoption
      2. Permission to Advertise
   b. CONSENT AGENDA
      1. Curriculum
      2. Finance and Business Services
      3. Human Resource Services
      4. Operations
   c. ITEMS FROM THE BOARD
   d. ITEMS FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT
   e. INTERNAL AUDITING
   f. ITEMS FROM GENERAL COUNSEL

VII. PUBLIC FORUM

VIII. ADJOURNMENT